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The fins of actinopterygian can regenerate following amputation. Classical papers have shown that the ray, a structural unit of these fins, might
regenerate independent of this appendage. Each fin ray is formed by two apposed contralateral hemirays. A hemiray may autonomously regenerate
and segmentate in a position-independent manner. This is observed when heterotopically grafted into an interray space, after amputation following
extirpation of the contralateral hemiray or when simply ablated. During this process, a proliferating hemiblastema is formed, as shown by
bromodeoxyuridine incorporation, from which the complete structure will regenerate. This hemiblastema shows a patterning of gene expression
domain similar to half ray blastema. Interactions between contralateral hemiblastema have been studied by recombinant rays composed of
hemirays from different origins on the proximo-distal or dorso-ventral axis of the caudal fin. Dye 1,1′-dioctadecyl-3,3,3′,3′-tetramethylindo-
carbocianine perchlorate labeling of grafted tissues was used as tissular marker. Our results suggest both that there are contralateral interactions
between hemiblastema of each ray, and that hemiblastema may vary its morphogenesis, always differentiating as their host region. These non-
autonomous, position-dependent interactions control coordinated bifurcations, segment joints and ray length independently. A morphological
study of the developing and regenerating fin of another long fin mutant zebrafish suggests that contralateral hemiblastema interactions are
perturbed in this mutant.
© 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Ray patterning; Ray morphogenesis; Zebrafish; another long fin; left-right interactions; Grafting; ptc-1; msxd; msxc; Zns-5Introduction
The dermal skeleton of the teleost fins is composed of 18
major bony rays separated by interray tissue and grouped into
two lobes. Each ray, formed by a dermal bone named
lepidotrichia, is composed of two symmetrical and concave
hemirays surrounding the connective tissue, nerves and blood
vessels (Becerra et al., 1983). The hemirays occupy a
subepithelial position, they are segmented and form a number
of bifurcations along the proximo–distal axis of the ray.⁎ Corresponding author. Departamento de Biología Celular, Genética y
Fisiología. Facultad de Ciencias. UMA. Campus Universitario de Teatinos, s/n
29071-Málaga, Spain. Fax: +34 952 13 2000.
E-mail address: beffa@uma.es (M. Marí-Beffa).
0012-1606/$ - see front matter © 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.09.026Segmentation and bifurcation of the two hemirays in a given ray
occur at the same position suggesting a control mechanism
regulating the symmetrical formation of segment boundaries
and bifurcations. In the distal part of the lepidotrichia, a bundle
of hyperpolymerized macrofibrils, the actinotrichia, of a
collagen-like molecule, the elastoidin, occurs. (Montes et al.,
1982; Becerra et al., 1983).
After amputation or injury, the fin regenerates through a
process involving successive events similar to those observed
during the epimorphic regeneration of urodele amphibian limbs
(Tsonis, 1996): wound healing, blastema formation, outgrowth
and progressive differentiation of the blastema cells that will
eventually give rise to a fin with a symmetrical pattern similar to
prior amputation (Goss and Stagg, 1957; Becerra et al., 1996;
Johnson and Bennett, 1999; Akimenko et al., 2003).
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to form the blastema (Poleo et al., 2001; Santos-Ruiz et al.,
2002). During the phase of blastema formation, all blastema
cells incorporate bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) (Santamaría et al.,
1996; Poleo et al., 2001; Nechiporuk and Keating, 2002;
Santos-Ruiz et al., 2002). During outgrowth phase, a population
of distal cells slowly proliferate (the distalmost blastema
(DMB)) whereas the rest show an active cell proliferation rate
(Santamaría et al., 1996; Nechiporuk and Keating, 2002).
After making large holes in the fins (Nabrit, 1929) or ray
grafting (Birnie, 1947), it was concluded that the ray may
autonomously regenerate in isolation to most tissues of the fin.
Classical experimental studies also suggested that ray regenera-
tion growth rate depends on neighboring tissues (Morgan,
1902). Recently, we have initiated an experimental analysis that
further revealed that these tissue non-autonomous interactions
are also involved in the morphogenetic control of the
regenerating process (Marí-Beffa et al., 1996, 1999; Murciano
et al., 2001, 2002). For example, we have shown that ray–
interray blastema interactions regulate several aspects of ray
morphogenesis (Murciano et al., 2001, 2002). We have shown
that both mesenchyme–epithelial and ray–interray blastema
interactions are necessary for a normal expression of msxd and
msxa in distal epithelium and ray blastema during fin
regeneration (Murciano et al., 2002).
In the present paper, we have revisited the analysis of the ray
using the zebrafish (Danio rerio) caudal fin as organ model.
Here, we provide experimental evidence suggesting that the
hemiray autonomously regenerate and segmentate in the
absence of its contralateral hemiray in a given ray in the caudal
fin of D. rerio. This process is position-independent. BrdU and
1,1′-dioctadecyl-3,3,3′,3′-tetramethylindocarbocianine per-
chlorate (DiI) labeling and expression analyses of several fin
regenerate markers further demonstrate the presence of a
proliferating hemiblastema in each regenerating hemiray. We
have been carried out diverse experimental procedures including
hemiray ablation and hemiray transplantations that revealed
non-autonomous, position-dependent interactions between
regenerating contralateral hemiray blastemas. Finally, morpho-
logical analysis of the fin of the mutant another long fin
(alf ty86d) (van Eeden et al., 1996) suggests that this mutation
affects non-autonomous interactions between distal contralateral
hemirays during both development and regeneration.
Materials and methods
Fish
We used 204 wild-type (WT) specimen and 15 alf ty86d mutant specimen of
D. rerio. WT zebrafish were purchased at a local pet store and maintained at
28.5 °C using standard methods (Westerfield, 1995). Although there is a
possibility that genetic background may exert some influence on fin growth and/
or regeneration (Iovine and Johnson, 2000), we have not observed such
variations in the fish that were used in this study. Fishes showing an unusual/
abnormal regeneration process of the control rays were discarded from the
experimental group. WT fishes were used for experimental analysis, cell
labeling and stainings. Only successful graftings or ablations are stated as
“specimen used” or “cases” in the text. alf ty86d is a dominant mutation obtained
from a large scale mutagenesis screen (van Eeden et al., 1996).Anesthetics and general manipulation of the fishes
The fishes were anesthetized using 0.2 mg/ml of tricaine and then operated.
In order to manipulate the caudal fin, the fish is laid over an inclined slide in a
small Petri dish with 0.1 mg/ml tricaine. By this method, the head of the fish
remained inside the anesthetic water and the wet caudal fin outside. After
operations, fishes were kept in fresh system water containing penicillin G
(50 mg/l) for 1 day.
Amputation, extirpation and grafting experiments in the caudal fin
Nomenclature
A few terms need to be defined to describe the surgeries that have been done
in this study. The term “extirpation” will be used when a ray or hemiray is
completely removed without amputating the fin. In contrast, “amputation” will
mean that the ray or hemiray is removed by cutting (or amputating) the fin or the
fin ray leaving a remnant stump. In general, the term “regrowth” will be used to
indicate the regrowth of a ray or hemiray following extirpation while
“regeneration” indicates a regrowth following amputation of the ray or hemiray.
Ray numbering
The caudal fin of zebrafish is composed of 18 major rays: 9 rays in the
ventral and dorsal lobes, respectively. In each lobe, rays were numbered from 1
to 9, with ray 1 (R1) corresponding to the lateral-most major ray.
Surgery procedures
(A) Amputation after complete extirpation of one hemiray 3 (H3).
Extirpation of the hemiray was done by making a small incision at the
base of a given fin ray to expose the proximal-most part of the hemiray.
The hemirays are then separated by grasping the exposed hemiray with
forceps and pulling it along the entire fin to extract the hemiray from the
fin tissue. The exact amount of tissue accompanying the hemiray was not
assessed. Hemiray extirpation is considered successful when no hemiray
is regenerating. Only these cases were taken into account. One day after
extirpation of H3, the fin was amputated (Fig. 1A) (Goss and Stagg,
1957). 25 WT specimen were used.
A similar experiment, in which right H3 and H6 hemirays of both lobes
were extirpated, was used for in situ hybridization (40 specimen) and
BrdU (7 specimen) studies (see below).
(B) Amputation of a single H3. As a control, the third ray (both hemirays of
ray 3 in the dorsal or ventral lobes) of the opposite lobe was also cut (Fig.
1B). This experiment was based on previous studies (Goss and Stagg,
1957). 8 WT specimens were used.
(C) Heterotopical grafting of a proximal fragment of a hemiray (H1) into the
interray 9 region (I9) was performed to obtain a recombinant I9H1I9
hemiray. The width of interray 9 in this fin permits this operation. The
grafts were carried out according to previous protocols (Murciano et al.,
2002). One or two days following the operation, the fins were cut at the
level of the graft (Fig. 1C). 18 WT specimens were used.
(D) Homotopical graft of a proximal fragment of one H3 at its original
position in the dorsal lobe (Fig. 1D). Procedure: First, following
extirpation of one H3, a proximal fragment from this H3 was grafted to
its original position. The graft was sutured to the contralateral H3 with a
surgical thread (22 μm diameter 10/0 Ethilon, Ethicon). Several days
after the operation, the fin was cut at the level of the graft. 10 WT
specimen were used.
(E) Heterotopical grafting of a proximal fragment of one H1 to a proximal
position of an H9. Previous to this operation the ipsilateral H9 was
completely extirpated (Fig. 1E). Following this operation, the fin was cut
at the level of the recombinant H1→H9 ray. 15WTspecimen were used.
(F) Heterotopical graft of a proximal fragment of one hemiray 9 (H9) to a
proximal position of one H3. Before to perform this operation, the
ipsilateral H3 was either completely extirpated (15 cases) or only
partially extirpated, leaving a proximal stump of H3 (15 cases) (Fig. 1F).
In the latter cases, the H9 fragment was grafted distal to the H3 stump.
Several days following this operation, the fin was cut at the level of the
recombinant H9→H3 ray.
Fig. 1. Scheme of the experiments carried out in the caudal fin of Danio rerio. (A) Cut of the caudal fin at a proximal level after the complete extirpation (X) of an H3.
(B) Cut of an H3 and the R3 in the opposite lobe as a control (bold line). (C) Graft of a fragment of an H1 into an I9 (between the shortest rays). After complete
regeneration of the graft, the fin was cut at the level of the graft (horizontal line). (D) Homotopical graft of a proximal H3 fragment in the same position. Previous to the
graft the remaining part of the operated H3 was extirpated (X). After complete regeneration of the graft, the fin was cut at the level of the graft (horizontal line). (E) Cut
of the fin at the level of a recombinant H1→H9 ray (horizontal line). The recombinant ray was obtained by grafting a proximal fragment of an H1 to a similar
ipsilateral position in R9. Before grafting the ipsilateral H9 was completely excised (X). (F) Cut of the fin at the level of an H9→H3 recombinant ray (horizontal line).
This recombinant ray was obtained by grafting a proximal fragment of a hemiray 9 (H9) to a similar ipsilateral position in R3 of the same lobe. Before grafting the
ipsilateral H3 was completely excised (X). (G) Cut of the fin (horizontal line) at the level of a recombinant H3p→H3d (one hemiray from a proximal position grafted
to an ipsilateral distal position). Before grafting the distal and more proximal position of the hemiray was, in some instances, completely excised (X). (H) Cut of the fin
(horizontal line) at the level of a recombinant H3d→H3p ray (one H3d fragment was grafted to a proximal position (H3d-H3p)). Previous to the grafting the proximal
position of the H3 was completely excised (X). Horizontal arrows indicate level of the fin cut.
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ipsilateral distal position (H3d). Procedure: One H3 was either
completely extirpated (6 fishes) or amputated (27 fishes). A proximal
fragment of this H3 was then grafted to the contralateral intact H3 at a
distal position to generate a recombinant (H3p→H3d). The fin was then
cut at the level of the graft (Fig. 1G).
(H) Heterotopical graft of a distal fragment of one hemiray H3 (H3d) to an
ipsilateral proximal position (H3p) to obtain a recombinant (H3d→H3p)
(Fig. 1H). Reciprocal surgery to operation G. 18 WT specimen were
used.
Anatomical and genetic studies
The adult and regenerated caudal fins of WT and alf ty86d mutant fishes were
studied under dissecting microscope (SMZ 800, Nikon, Japan). Digital
photographs were taken with a Nikon coolpix990 camera. Morphometrical
analysis was directly done from the digital picture without further modifications
using a Visilog program. Cell counting was carried out on digital pictures
obtained from 10-μm sections using a rectangular grid of 10 μm×width of
blastema (distance between basal lamina on each side). Peroxidase and
hematoxylin-positive cell nuclei were counted independently. Statistical
analysis was carried out using the SPSS program (SPSS 11.5 for windows).
Whole-mount in situ hybridization
In situ hybridization with msxd (Ekker et al., 1992), msxc (Akimenko et al.,
1995) and patched-1 (ptc-1)(Concordet et al.,1996) antisense RNA probes andcryo-sections of the fins were carried out according to previous protocols
(Akimenko et al., 1995).
Immunocytochemistry
Immunostainings of fin regenerates with Zns-5 monoclonal antibody, a
scleroblast marker, were carried out according to previous protocols (Johnson
and Bennett, 1999).
DiI and BrdU labeling
Cells in the connective tissue between hemiray of ray 1 were labeled by
injection of a solution of the lipophilic dye DiI in the connective tissue between
hemirays according to the protocol described in Poleo et al. (2001). One or two
days later, a proximal fragment of the labeled hemiray H1 fragment was
heterotopically grafted to H9 (Fig. 1E) (Operation E: 3 specimen). One day later,
the fin was cut at the level of the graft. Four days later, the resulting regenerates
were fixed according to Poleo et al. (2001) and subjected to cryo-sectioning.
Observations were carried out using light and fluorescence microscopy with a
Microphot FXA (Nikon, Japan).
BrdU incorporation
Cell proliferation was analyzed following intracelomic injection of BrdU
(Sigma) (at a dose of 0.25 mg/g wet weight). BrdU is a thymidine analog that
incorporates into the DNA during the S phase of the cell cycle and can
subsequently be detected by immunostaining. Tissue sampling was performed
24 h after BrdU injection and the tissue processed for paraffin sections with
275C. Murciano et al. / Developmental Biology 312 (2007) 272–283hematoxylin counterstaining according to previous protocols (Santamaría et al.,
1996).
Results
Experimental analysis of the autonomous,
position-independent regenerative capacity of caudal fin
hemirays of D. rerio
Previous experiments on fin regeneration using zebrafish
have been focused to study blastema behavior after fin
amputation (Santamaría et al., 1996; Laforest et al., 1998;
Quint et al., 2002). Previous experimental analyses performed
in Fundulus heteroclitus have shown that a hemiray, when
amputated, may regenerate in the absence of a contralateral
hemiray (Goss and Stagg, 1957). However, in another fish
species, Carassius auratus, hemiray regeneration has not been
observed (data not shown). Until now, no study has been
performed in zebrafish on this matter. In this paper, we have
carried out experiments to further study hemiray regeneration in
D. rerio.
Three different operations have been carried out to verify the
regenerative capacity of a single hemiray. We first examined
whether one hemiray can regenerate in the complete absence of
the contralateral hemiray. For this, one entire hemiray (H3) was
extirpated and the next day the fin was amputated (operation A,
Fig. 1A). In all cases analyzed (n=15), the extirpated hemiray
never grew back showing a reduced width. In contrast, the
hemiray that was left in place regenerated with a joint segment
pattern similar to neighboring rays. However, in contrast to the
normal rays which form bifurcations (Fig. 2A), the hemiray
regenerate did not form branches and had a reduced width when
compared to normal regenerate (Fig. 2B). To verify that the
reduced width of the hemiray regenerate was not due to the
presence, after removal of the hemiray, of a reduced cell
population capable to participate in the reconstruction of the ray
tissue, amputation of the remaining hemiray was performed
after 6 or 11 days of recovery following hemiray extirpation
(n=5). The width of the hemiray regenerate was again reduced
compared to regenerated control rays (70 μm (R2) vs. 36 μm
(H3) pb0.001 Mann–Whitney U test). This experiment shows
that a single hemiray can regenerate in the absence of the
contralateral hemiray. However, the two hemirays may be
necessary to regulate their proper width and branching pattern.
This experiment also reveals that, following its complete
extirpation, a hemiray fails to regrow therefore suggesting that
bone formation inD. rerio necessitates the presence of bone cell
progenitors or differentiated bone cell populations (Nabrit,
1929).
We next examined whether the presence of an intact hemiray
can dictate and restore the correct width, joint and bifurcation
patterns of an amputated hemiray. In a second experiment, only
one hemiray (H3) of ray 3 was amputated (operation B, Fig.
1B). In contrast to the first experiment where the entire hemiray
was extirpated, in operation B, a stump of the amputated
hemiray was left in place. Under these conditions, we observed
that the joint (n=8; Fig. 2C) and bifurcation patterns of thehemiray regenerate were not in registration with the non-
operated contralateral hemiray (inter-joints distance is 61.8 μm
(n=29), statistically different to 38.4 μm (n=27) in control
lobes (Student's T test, pb0.001)). We also observed that the
length of the first segment was significantly different to control
segments (376 μm (H3) vs. 182 μm (R2) p≪0.05, Mann–
Whitney U test or Wilcoxon rank test). The other segments
showed a length similar to control. In the distal portion of the
ray, bifurcation only occurred in 2 out of 8 cases and the width
of the hemiray regenerate was not reduced when compared to
the contralateral control hemiray.
Results from the second experiment indicate that, although
the hemiray regenerates in apposition to the extant hemiray, the
latter does not serve as a template for joint and bifurcation of the
missing hemiray.
To further confirm that a hemiray can regenerate in absence
of a contralateral template, we performed a third experiment
(operation C, Fig. 1C), in which we grafted a fragment of one
H1 into the I9, in the center of the caudal fin. We previously
showed that, following grafting of ray fragments, such
fragments can regenerate either inside the connective tissue of
the interray or outside the fin tissue of the host (Murciano et al.,
2002). Here, in 4 out of 18 cases in which successful regenera-
tion occurred, the hemiray regenerated inside the fin tissue (Fig.
2D and see below), and in 3 cases, the hemirays regenerated
outside the fin tissue (Fig. 2E). When regeneration inside the fin
tissue occurred, the hemiray regenerate showed a joint pattern
similar to their neighboring rays (Figs. 2D, F). However, these
regenerates did not reach the original length of the hemiray (Fig.
2G), their width was reduced (Figs. 2D, F) and did not form
bifurcations (Fig. 2F).
Results of these three experiments show that the hemiray or a
fragment of hemiray is enough to initiate the autonomous,
position-independent regeneration of a complete hemiray.
Regenerated hemiray may also differentiate normal joints in a
reiterative and position-independent manner. These results also
show that neighboring rays may have a non-autonomous
influence on the length of the regenerate as while the graft
originated from a long fin ray, it regenerated as a short hemiray
when inserted between short fin rays. This aspect will be further
developed below.
BrdU labeling study of the hemiray proliferating blastema
To further compare the process of ray and hemiray
regeneration, we examined the cell proliferation profile during
regeneration of the ray and of the hemiray following the
operation described in the first experiment (operation A) using
BrdU incorporation analysis. Intracelomic injection of a BrdU
solution was performed 1 day prior to sample collection (n=7).
Distribution of the BrdU-positive cells was analyzed on both
cross and longitudinal sections 5 days after fin amputation (25
and 29 sections of 3 hemirays and rays, respectively, were
analyzed). Overall, the distribution of the BrdU-positive cells
was similar to the distribution observed during outgrowth of the
ray blastema (Santamaría et al., 1996; Poleo et al., 2001;
Nechiporuk and Keating, 2002) (Fig. 2H). As in the ray
Fig. 2. The hemiray, or a hemiray fragment, may regenerate in the caudal fin of Danio rerio. (A) The hemirays of a given ray are symmetrical. Segment joints
(arrowheads) and bifurcations (asterisk) occur in exactly the same place in both hemirays. (B) After operation A, the hemiray regenerates showing a much thinner
profile (arrow) and do not bifurcate. Compare the width of the regenerated hemiray (arrow) with the neighboring ray (left). Control ray regenerate normally bifurcate
(asterisk) whereas hemirays regenerates do not. (C) After operation B, a thin H3 regenerate (small arrows) is obtained. Loss of coordination between segment joints
occurs between regenerating hemiray (asterisk) and contralateral extant hemiray (arrowheads). (D) After operation B, partial hemiregenerates (white arrow) can also be
obtained. Hemiray width was extremely narrow in this case and the complete original size was not achieved. The lengths of the segments, however, are similar to those
in the neighboring rays. (E) After operation C, the hemiray may regenerate outside of the fin (arrow). In these cases, the size of the neighboring rays was never achieved
after 1 month. (F) A detail of an H1 regenerate growing inside the fin after operation C. The width of the hemiray (arrow) is thinner than control neighboring rays. (G)
A detail of distal regions of a regenerate after cut following operation C. Observe the hemiray (arrowhead) nearly reaches the complete size of neighboring rays (white
double arrow shows non-regenerated distance). (H) Graphic showing the average percentage of BrdU-labeled blastemal cells against distance to distal epidermis (μm).
▴: hemiray blastemas,▪: ray blastemas. Observe that distal 10 μm blastemal cells rarely incorporate BrdU in both hemiray and ray blastema. (I) Transversal section of
a proliferating hemiblastema after operation A. BrdU is incorporated to dividing cells in both blastemal mesenchyme and epidermis. h shows the side in which the
hemiray regenerate. Scale bar represents 500 μm (A), 300 μm (G), 125 μm (C, F), 100 μm (B, D, E) and 50 μm (I).
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distal part of the hemiray blastema (distalmost hemiblastema
(DMH)). The percentage of labeled blastemal cells is lower in
the distal 10 μm (5.4% (R), 4.2% (H)) than in the rest of both
hemiray (H) and ray (R) blastema (pbb0.01, Mann–Whitney U
test or Wilcoxon rank test). The percentage (maximum 21.74%
(R), 24.63% (H)) of BrdU-positive cells significantly increases
in proximal blastema regions (pbb0.05, Kruskal–Wallis Htest). However, the increase of BrdU-positive cells is steeper in
ray than in hemiray blastema (Fig. 2H)—number of operated
fins: 3; number of sections: 25 (H), 29 (R); mean number of
labeled cells per point: 59 (H), 107 (R); average total number of
cells per point: 329 (H), 591 (R).
In cross sections, the hemiblastema shows a semi-circular
profile. Seven hundred micrometers away the distal epidermis,
BrdU-positive cells are homogeneously distributed in the
277C. Murciano et al. / Developmental Biology 312 (2007) 272–283hemiblastema with few or no BrdU-positive cells on the side of
the extirpated hemiray (Fig. 2I). In the epidermis, BrdU-positive
cells were present in the intermediate epithelial layers all along
the proximo-distal axis of the regenerate as in normal ray
regenerate (Fig. 2I).
These results suggest that hemiray regeneration involves the
formation of a proliferating hemiblastema, which presents
proliferation characteristics similar to those shown by half a ray
regenerate.
Gene expression analysis during hemiblastema regeneration
Morphological and cell proliferation studies suggest that a
hemiblastema resembles half a ray blastema. In order to further
analyze hemiray regeneration, we examined the expression of
several gene markers 5 days after operation A (similar to the
operation described for BrdU studies). Following operation A,
ptc-1 expression, a marker for scleroblasts and adjacent basal
epithelial cells of normal fin regenerates (Fig. 3A and Laforest
et al., 1998; Quint et al., 2002), is restricted to the side carrying
the unoperated hemiray (Fig. 3B). A similar unilateral
expression was observed by immunohistochemistry on fin
sections using the monoclonal antibody Zns-5 that recognizes
an unknown antigen in scleroblasts (Johnson andWeston, 1995)
(Fig. 3D). Therefore, unilateral expression of ptc-1 and Zns-5
confirm the absence of scleroblasts on the operated side of the
ray (Figs. 3B, D). In contrast, msxc and msxd expression which
is restricted to the DMB and to the distal epidermis covering the
DMB during outgrowth of the fin regenerate, respectively (Figs.
3E, G and Akimenko et al., 1995; Nechiporuk and Keating,
2002), remained apparently unchanged during hemiray regen-
eration (Figs. 3F, H). We have observed variations in the
lateralization of distal msxd expression in the epidermis
covering hemiblastema. An extreme situation is shown in Fig.
3I in which msxd is exclusively observed in the side of the
regenerating hemiray.
Gene expression analysis further suggests a hemiblastema is
similar to half a ray blastema according to the patterns of
expression observed in both distal and proximal regions.
Studies of non-autonomous, position-dependent interactions
between hemiblastema in recombinant ray blastema
It is possible to obtain recombinant rays by grafting single
hemiray fragments, with the covering tissue, contralateral to
another hemiray. The graft is attached to the unoperated
hemiray with a thin surgical suture thread (Fig. 4A). Hetero-
topical graftings have been done in which both hemirays have a
different origin within the same fin (see Figs. 1D–H). By this
procedure, segmentation and bifurcation patterns, different
along dorso-ventral and proximo-distal axis of the caudal fin,
and their generating programs within cells were apposed to
further analyze hemiray autonomy. Two days after grafting, the
fin was cut at the level of the graft and the regenerate analyzed
1 month later. Homotopical H3 grafts were performed as control
and the regenerates were studied in a similar way. The
regenerate resulting from homotopical graft (Fig. 4B) showeda similar pattern as control rays in the other lobe and was
symmetrical to contralateral hemiray in general terms.
To identify the graft and to assess the contribution of the
grafted tissue to the ray regenerate, we used DiI labeling. The
lipophilic dye, DiI, was injected in the proximal part of the fin
between the hemirays of ray 1. One or two days later, a fragment
of one H1 of the labeled ray was excised and heterotopically
grafted, following extraction of one hemiray of ray 9, opposite
to the remaining hemiray. One day following grafting, the fin
was cut at the level of the recombinant H1→H9 ray. DiI-
positive cells were observed in the hemiblastema corresponding
to the graft side (Fig. 4C) (123 cells, n=4 (four grafted fins)).
However, some positive cells were also observed in the
contralateral hemiblastema (Fig. 4C) (49 cells; n=4). The
number of labeled cells in the contralateral hemiblastema is
significantly lower than in the grafted side (pb0.01, T test).
Epidermal cells covering the grafted side were also labeled (Fig.
4C). However, possible contamination of contralateral stump
with DiI during grafting cannot be ruled out. Identification of
DiI-labeled cells on the contralateral side of the graft raises the
possibility of intermixing between the two hemiblastema of the
fin ray regenerate.
All the regenerates obtained from recombinants H1→H9
and H9→H3 showed a symmetrical pattern regarding the width
of the hemirays and branches formation. The general pattern of
the recombinant rays was similar to their neighbor rays (Figs.
4D–G), including the position of the bifurcation point, the
length of the segments and the length of the ray. The segment
joints in recombinant rays, however, were not in registration to
contralateral ones. As a general trend, we have observed
fluctuations in joints distance between neighboring joints (mean
distance varies among experiments between 20.51 and 32.2 μm)
in contralateral hemirays in normal regenerating rays, homo-
topical grafts and all recombinant ray experiments. The mean
distance between neighboring hemiray joints in regenerating
rays (any experimental case) is significantly higher (pb0.01)
than the corresponding mean distance (⋍2 μm) in the non-
regenerating wild-type rays (Table 1). Moreover, the mean
distance between neighboring joints in contralateral hemirays of
recombinant rays (all experimental cases) is significantly larger
in proximal positions than in distal positions. In distal position,
mean value trend to converge to the mean value of the non-
regenerating wild-type rays (Table 1). Similarity with homo-
topical control suggests that the grafted hemirays behave like
host position during ray morphogenesis.
We have also observed that 5 of 22 studied recombinant rays
do not show equal number of segments in contralateral
hemirays (difference of one or two segments). In 40 control
rays, this has also been observed in 4 rays. In all these cases,
contralateral hemirays showed equal length. This suggests that
hemiray length is not correlated with segment number.
We next wanted to determine whether a difference between
the position of origin of the graft tissue and the position of the
host tissue along the proximo–distal axis of the ray would have
an influence on the pattern of the regenerate. We therefore
performed recombinants in which a hemiray fragment originat-
ing from a proximal position in H3 (H3p fragment) was grafted
Fig. 3. In situ hybridization of fin blastema 4 or 5 days post-operation B. (A) ptc-1 expression is restricted to scleroblasts in both sides (asterisk) in control regenerating
blastemas. (B) ptc-1 expression is observed in the scleroblasts regenerating the hemiray side (asterisk) in the experimental blastema. (C) Zns-5 expression is detected in
both precursors of scleroblasts at both blastema sides (asterisks) during ray regeneration. (D) Zns-5 expression is exclusively detected in the regenerating hemiblastema
at the level of both precursors of scleroblasts and scleroblasts (asterisk). (E, F) msxc expression is observed at a DMB (arrow in panel E) or DMH (arrow in panel F) in
both control (E) and hemiray (h) blastemas. (G, H) msxd expression is restricted to the distalmost epidermis (arrow) covering the DMB (G) and DMH (H). (I) msxd
expression is lateralized in the distal epidermis of a regenerating hemiblastema (H, I). h represents the side carrying a regenerating hemiray) Scale bar represents
100 μm (A–I).
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graft original position and host position was 10 to 12 segments.
In 5 successful cases of regeneration, we obtained recombinant
H3p→H3d regenerates that were symmetrical. These regener-
ates show a pattern similar to the neighboring rays (Fig. 4H),
with a slightly enhanced disorder in joint registration and a
bifurcation pattern perfectly symmetrical. Similar results were
observed following the reverse grafting experiment H3d→H3p
(Fig. 4I). In one case, an H3p→H3d recombinant ray regene-
rated in isolation to neighboring rays. Non-registered aborted
bifurcations were observed in this recombinant ray in a fin with
normal bifurcations in all other rays. The loss of registration
between neighboring joints in contralateral hemirays of these
recombinant rays is also larger in proximal positions than in
distal positions (Table 1).
Altogether, the recombinant rays obtained in all experi-
mental situations showed symmetrical morphologies with thehost hemiray, irrespective of the hemiray fragment origin.
These results suggest that hemirays may non-autonomously
vary their morphogenesis during regeneration. Hemiray
morphogenesis behave as a position-dependent process always
showing a final morphology similar to host regions (“orstge-
mäss” regeneration).
alf ty86d mutant fins may show non-autonomous interactions
between contralateral hemiblastema or distal developing
hemirays
alf ty86d mutant fins show aberrant pattern of the developing
rays. This mutation was obtained in a large mutagenesis screen
(van Eeden et al., 1996). As indicated by the name of the
mutation, all the fins of alf ty86d fish are longer than those of WT
fish. In addition, the alf ty86d mutant fins show aberrant ray
segmentation. This phenotype is enhanced in some alf ty86d
Fig. 4. Regenerated recombinant rays with hemirays from different origins can be obtained after hemiray fragment grafting and cut at the level of the graft. (A) The
hemiray graft was fixed by a knobbed loop of a very thin surgical thread. (B) After cut, homotopical graft of an H3 fragment of the caudal fin leads to a symmetrical
normal R3. Inset shows the homotopical graft proximal to the level of the cut. The black arrowhead shows the thread used for the graft. The white arrowhead shows the
grafted fragment. (C) Transversal section of a recombinant H1→H9 ray in which H1 was labeled with DiI. DiI-labeled cells were observed in one side of the ray
blastema (H1). However, some positive cells were also observed in the contralateral side (H9) within the blastemal mesenchyme. Epidermal cells were never stained in
the contralateral side (arrowheads). (D) Distal and proximal (inset) detail of an H1→H9 recombinant regenerate. The ray bifurcates (arrowheads) and shows a pattern
and size similar to the neighboring rays. The inset includes the grafted fragment (arrowhead) remaining at the stump. White cells (small, rounded and orange in color)
are pigment cells characteristic of R1 rays (Johnson et al., 1995) and are observed in the grafted region. (E) Intermediate region of the H1→H9 regenerate showing
bifurcating (asterisk) contralateral hemirays with a symmetrical pattern. (F) Distal and proximal (inset) detail of an H9→H3 regenerate. Observe that the regenerate
(arrowhead) shows a size similar to the neighboring rays. The inset includes the stump of the regenerate showing the grafted fragment. The black arrowhead shows the
thread used for the graft. The white arrowhead shows the grafted fragment. (G) Detail of an intermediate position of an H9→H3 regenerate (arrowhead) showing
hemirays with a symmetrical pattern. R4 and R2 means rays 4 and 2 in any lobe. (H) Distal and proximal (inset) details of an H3p→H3d graft regenerate. Observe the
recombinant ray bifurcates (arrowheads) at the level of the neighboring R4 ray. The inset includes the remaining graft fragment at the level of the cut. (I) A detail of a
medial region of an H3d-H3p recombinant ray regenerate. Observe the symmetrical pattern that shows the recombinant regenerate. The black arrowhead shows the
grafted fragment. Scale bar represents 300 μm (D, E), 125 μm (F, G and in inset of panels D, F, H, and I), 100 μm (B, C, H, I and in inset of panel B) and 50 μm (A).
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at all observed (Table 2). This phenotype is associated to
regeneration events during development although it has also
been observed in rays with no sign of regeneration. In adult
regenerated fins this phenotype is not clearly detected.
Bifurcations differentiate distal to its normal position and are
in register in both contralateral hemirays (pb0.03; n=37; WT
control, pb0.02; n=88).alf ty86d rays also show segments of varying sizes and an
asymmetrical pattern of segment joints of their hemirays.
Indeed, the segment joints in each hemiray do not coincide in
many instances (Fig. 5A) and some partial joints are observed.
In addition, bifurcations do not occur in all rays (Fig. 5B) and,
when present, bifurcations, in general, are located more distal
than in WT siblings (Table 2). This aberrant segmentation
pattern of alf ty86d caudal fin rays is likely the cause of the
Table 1
Morphometric comparison of the caudal ray of non-operated, recombinant and
alf ty86d mutant hemi-joint registration data
Experiments N Δ Mean
value (μm)
(1) Proximal/(2) distal
Δ mean value (μm)
Wild type 124 1.9 1.4/3.3
Homotopical 132 32.2 80.2/3.2∗
H1-H9 98 22.6 52.7/3.3∗
H9–H3 106 18.5 51.7/2.5∗
H3p-H3d 49 31.4 56.4/4.3∗
H3d-H3p 83 20.5 39.4/4.3∗
WT reg. 282 24.5 45.2/9.9∗
alf ty86d 70 13 11.8/17.0
alf ty86d reg. 74 19.7 21.9/17.3
N—number of measured segments. Δ—Distance between neighboring
contralateral joints; asterisk. Significance of p value associated to the Ho of
equality of the distal and proximal mean joint distances (b0.01); (1) Data from
joints at proximal positions (first proximal quartile) in the ray; (2) Data from
distal quartile joints in the ray. reg.—data from regenerated fins. Experiments
are described by the codes used in the text.
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repair within the fin structure are observed (Fig. 5B).
alf ty86d fishes with a strong phenotype show an almost
complete loss of segmentation (Fig. 5C) although bifurcations
(Fig. 5D) and ray sizes are similar to alf ty86d weak fin
phenotypes (Table 1). The number of bifurcations per caudal
fin, however, is highly reduced in alf ty86d strong phenotype
(Table 2).
Distances between neighboring contralateral joints in
developed alf ty86d fins fluctuates, as it occurs in regenerated
recombinant rays, with a mean value statistically different to
contralateral joints shown by wild-type siblings (pb0.01)
(Table 1). This loss of joint coordination is slightly enhanced
in regenerated alf ty86d, which is similar to recombinant
regenerates (Table 1). alf ty86d developed and regenerated fins
do not show significant differences between neighboring
contralateral joints distance in proximal and distal positions of
the mutant ray (as shown by recombinant rays, Table 1). Thus,
developing alf ty86d mutant fins and distal positions of alf ty86d
mutant regenerating fins also exhibit the loss of joint
coordination phenotype.
As stated above, during regeneration, alf ty86d/+ fins also
show an aberrant joint pattern. Interestingly, many slight, partial
joints (i.e. joints that do not cross the entire width of the ray)
occur in the ray regenerate as observed at 14 days post-
amputation (Fig. 5E). These partial joints, however, completely
disappear when the ray grows in thickness during regeneration.
Indeed, 54-day-old regenerate shows a joint pattern formed byTable 2
Morphometric comparison of the caudal fin ray 3 of alf ty86d individuals showing st
Genotypes (n) Segment length (m) Ray length
+/+ (12) 267±44.3 (280) 7305.9±490.5
alf ty86d weak(24) 735±602.5 (83)∗ 17515±6137.
alf ty86d strong (6) 2533.7±2891.9 (21)∗• 18066.4±3925.
Units of measurements: μm; n: number of individuals; m: number of segments; °, p: n
significant difference between strong and weak phenotypes of alf ty86d (p≤0.05)
bifurcations per ray branch: first/second.some of the most conspicuous segment joints (compare Figs. 5E
and F). The initially partial joints most likely disappear due to
the deposition of new bone matrix. It has been proposed that ray
length is dependent on a cyclic time-dependent ray segmenta-
tion length control (Iovine and Johnson, 2000). If this erasing
process of segmentation also occurs during the development of
alf ty86d/+ rays, the occurrence of segment joints would be
distributed in a periodic (n, 2n, 3n, …; n=control segment
length) length distribution. We have analyzed this hypothesis by
the autocorrelation analysis of alf ty86d/+ segment length
distribution using Fourier analysis (Marí-Beffa et al., 1999).
No underlying periodic distribution is observed in alf ty86d/+ fin
rays. This means that alf ty86d/+ adult high segment length
dispersion is not due to an over-imposed erasing process like the
one observed during regeneration. Moreover, we have also
observed that the abovementioned loss of correlation between
the distance of contralateral joints and proximo-distal position is
not due to this erasing event. Finally, no asymmetrical hemiray
pattern can be observed when bifurcations or ray size are
considered.
These results suggest that non-autonomous interactions
between contralateral hemirays which control segmentation
are perturbed in both developing and regenerating alf ty86d
mutant fins. Two different interactions may be genetically
dissected: one controlling symmetrical segmentation (affected
in alf ty86d) and one controlling symmetrical ray bifurcations
and size (unperturbed in alf ty86d). In order to further prove the
later conclusion, we finally compared the length of the segments
in adjacent rays of equal length such as rays 2, 3 and 4 in
alf ty86d/+ fishes. At least in two cases rays with equal length
showed significantly different series of segment lengths.
Discussion
A hemiray may autonomously regenerate and segmentate in a
position-independent manner in the caudal fin of D. rerio
Fin regeneration is a good experimental system for the
analysis of tissue regeneration in vertebrates. A classical
question related to fin regeneration is the definition of the
regenerative unit of this appendage. Several experiments have
suggested that a single ray may regenerate when grafted to a
new position (Birnie, 1947; Goss and Stagg, 1957; Kallmann
and Gordon, 1957) or when a large squared hole, including
the proximal region of five or six central rays, is done in the
fin (Nabrit, 1929). In the latter experiment, the form of the fin
was not restored, obtaining a composite fin with an aberrantrong and weak phenotypes and WT fish
1st bifurcation length Number of bifurcations# (p)
3521±1600.1 1±0/0.99±0.02 (6)
4° 7296.2±1611.8∗ 0.73±0.06∗/0.09±0.13(6)∗
4∗ 6858.1±203.5° 0.52±0.26∗/0.39±0.4 (6)∗
umber of fins studied; ∗ , °: statistical significant differences with WT control; •:
(∗, •: Mann–Whitney U test or Wilcoxon rank tests; °: T test). #Number of
Fig. 5. Phenotype of developing and regenerating caudal fins of alf ty86d mutant
fishes. (A) Developing rays of the caudal of a 30.5-mm standard length (S.L.)
alf ty86d fish. Observe that some segmentation processes (black arrow) are not
coincident in both contralateral hemirays (white arrows). (B) Developing rays of
the caudal fin of a 27-mm S.L. alf ty86d fish. Bifurcation processes (asterisk) may
not occur in all the rays but they are symmetrical in both hemirays. Rays profile
are shown with double arrowheads. (C) Developing ray of the caudal fin of a
27.5-mm S.L. alf ty86d fish, showing a strong phenotype. Segmentation is almost
absent in the complete ray. (D) Bifurcation (asterisk) in a 26-mm S.L. strong
phenotype fish does not occur in all the rays. (E) Initial regenerating rays
(14 days post-operation) in the caudal fin of an alf ty86dmutant 27 mm S.L. adult
fish. Observe that many partial segmentation processes (a–c arrows) occur in
different positions irrespective of the contralateral pattern. (F) Fifty-four days
post-operation, in the same regenerate region as the previous figure many partial
segmentation processes (a–c arrows) disappeared as the lepidotrichia grows in
thickness. Only the initially most conspicuous ones remain. Inset shows loss of
hemi-joint registration (black vs. white arrows). Scale bar represents 250 μm
(A–D and inset in panel F); 500 μm (E, F).
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experimental analyses led other authors to propose that the
hemiray is unable to regenerate when isolated from its
contralateral hemiray except for particular cases (Goss and
Stagg, 1957). These authors cut the ventral halves pectoral finof F. heteroclitus at a proximal level and then cut the
contralateral hemiray, at a more distal one. These authors
stated: “the fin regenerates possessed, at first, only dorsal
rays, but the ventral rays also regenerated”. These results
suggested that the hemiray may regenerate by itself in this
experimental condition.
In order to further explore the regenerative potential of
the hemirays, we performed a number of experiments using
the caudal fin of D. rerio and obtained several evidence of
the regenerative capacity of the hemirays in this system: (1)
one hemiray can regenerate when amputated after complete
extirpation of its contralateral hemiray (operation A); (2)
following single hemiray amputation, this hemiray can
regenerate contralateral to the unoperated hemiray (operation
B) (similar observation to the one previously been reported
in F. heteroclitus; Goss and Stagg, 1957); (3) a hemiray
fragment grafted to an interray can regenerate (operation C).
In all these cases, hemiray segmentation occurred irrespec-
tive of the position of surrounding tissues. These evidence
lead us to propose that the hemiray may autonomously
regenerate and segmentate in the caudal fin of D. rerio in a
position-independent manner. This capacity is partially lost
in F. heteroclitus (Goss and Stagg, 1957) and in C. auratus
(Marí-Beffa, unpublished observations).
A hemiblastema regenerates the hemiray; the distalmost
hemiblastema expresses msxc
The hemiray regenerates by the formation of a hemiblastema
of proliferating cells based on BrdU incorporation analysis.
Hemiblastema morphology is identical to half-ray blastema.
Gene expression is also asymmetrical both distal and proximal
within the blastema (msxd, Zns-5 and ptc-1 expression in this
paper) also resembling half-ray blastema (for ray blastema
characteristic, see Johnson and Bennett, 1999; Akimenko et al.,
2003). Distal to the hemiblastema a small non-proliferating
zone exists, the DMH, similar to the DMB (Santamaría et al.,
1996; Nechiporuk and Keating, 2002), which expresses msxc.
These evidence suggest that a ray blastema in the regenerates of
the caudal fin of D. rerio is the composition of two contralateral
hemiblastema.
The ray blastema is formed by two interacting hemiblastema
Gene expression analysis and BrdU labeling studies further
confirm that each ray blastema might be formed by two
contralateral hemiblastema. All rays in the tail fin of D. rerio
show a specific morphological pattern. Following recombinant
regeneration, the ray (specially at its distal part) is always
symmetrical irrespective of the hemiray origin (H1→H9,
H9→H3, H3p→H3d, H3d→H3p and homotopical H3–H3).
These recombinant rays also resemble the skeletal pattern of
their neighboring R9, R2 or R4. In general, these results suggest
that differentiation of the white cells occurs according to the
origin of the graft (“herkunftgemäss” regeneration, in classical
terms) (Operations I and J; Murciano et al., 2002), whereas the
morphogenesis of the grafted rays (segmentation, bifurcation or
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regeneration) (Operations F, G, I, and J). In actual terms,
these results suggest non-autonomous behavior (a concept
derived from clonal analysis in Drosophila melanogaster;
García-Bellido and Marí-Beffa, 1992) of grafted cells (mostly
hemiblastema mesenchyme; Murciano et al., 2002) induced by
surrounding host tissues (epidermis, contralateral hemiblastema
mesenchyme and/or interray tissues) in a position-dependent
manner. Other processes such as growth rate during zebrafish
fin regeneration has previously been proposed to depend on
proximo-distal position (Lee et al., 2005).
Our results, the symmetric pattern and “orstgemäss”
regeneration shown by all our heterotopical graftings, and
width and length phenotype in the first regenerated segment
could be explained by a morphogenetic re-specification event
during blastema formation. This process might be dependent on
host epidermis and/or interray tissue morphogenetic control.
Interactions between contralateral hemiblastema were
further genetically analyzed by studying alf ty86d mutant
caudal fin phenotype during both development and regenera-
tion. alf ty86d show an absence of coincidence between
contralateral joints in distal positions during both development
and regeneration, as well as reduced bifurcation pattern (the
frequency of first and second bifurcation are reduced). These
mutant phenotypes, dissimilar to the nearly symmetrical
pattern of heterotopic grafts in distal positions and similar to
reduced bifurcation in hemiregenerates, could be the effect of
further perturbations of non-autonomous interactions between
contralateral hemiblastema. Grafting experiments with a
proper cell labeling technique in this mutant background
would be interesting to further analyze this developmental
process.
These contralateral non-autonomous, position-dependent
interactions may also be dependent on interray induction as
observed in one case in our isolated H3p-H3d recombinant ray.
Previous results also suggested regenerating interray may
control ray segmentation (Marí-Beffa et al., 1999). Ray–
interray interactions (Murciano et al., 2002) are also similar to
digit-interdigit interactions in developing tetrapod limbs (Dahn
and Fallon, 2002). Further experiments might be carried out to
further analyze these cross-interactions.
Non-autonomous, position-dependent interactions between
contralateral hemiblastema independently control several
morphological characters
We previously showed that proximal fragments of the first
ray in either lobe of the caudal fin (R1) grafted into a proximal
level of the I9 show a size and segment length similar to
neighboring R9 rays (Murciano et al., 2002). H1-I9 grafted
hemi-regenerates also showed hemiray size and segment length
similar to neighboring R9 rays. However, H1-I9 hemi-
regenerates did not bifurcate whereas these R1-I9 regenerates
bifurcated similar to neighboring R9 rays (Murciano et al.,
2002). We may then conclude that bifurcation, on the one hand,
and ray size and segment length, on the other, can be
experimentally dissected.Hemiblastema interactions control coordination of both
bifurcations and segment joints in both hemiray. This control
of joint coordination does not occur when interacting with adult
hemirays. This conclusion can also be obtained from our mutant
study in with joints coordination seems to be lost in non-
regenerated and distal regenerated alf ty86d mutant caudal fins.
The asymmetric pattern of alf ty86d hemisegment joints is not
accompanied by an asymmetric pattern of hemiray bifurcation
or size. We then propose that registration of joints, on the one
hand, and bifurcation and ray size, on the other, can also be
genetically distinguished into two different processes. This is
stressed by the absence of ray segmentation in alf ty86d strong
phenotypes whereas bifurcation and ray size do not change
when compared to alf ty86d weak phenotypes.
Previous models of ray size control have suggested that ray
size depends on the genetic control of segment number and size
in independent way (Iovine and Johnson, 2000). Our results
suggest that ray size and segment number and length control are
also controlled by independent processes. In nine studied rays,
recombinant and control, hemirays showed equal length and
different number of segments suggesting hemiray length and
hemisegment length controls might be independent. alf ty86d
mutant condition can also uncouple ray size control to segment
number and size control. Indeed, in some instances, alf ty86d
rays with strong phenotype can occur without any segmenta-
tion. Additionally, the series of segment length from some sets
of three neighboring rays of equal length, in the caudal fin
alf ty86d/+ fishes, are significantly different. This means that the
same final ray length can be obtained by different series of
segment length. This further suggests that segment length and
number, on the one hand, and ray length, on the other, are
differentially regulated during fin development.
Finally, we observed that, during alf ty86d regeneration,
initial signs of segment joints formation disappear during
thickening of the bone suggesting that initial segmentation and
maintenance of a segment boundary are two independent
processes, the final pattern being the result of the activity of
both controlling mechanisms.
Future genetic or molecular analysis should also provide
evidence on the control of each pattern element or morpholo-
gical aspect considered in the paper. Preliminary work has
suggested that sonic hedgehog (shh) pathway is involved in
bifurcation genetic control whereas it does not seem to regulate
segmentation (Quint et al., 2002).
In summary, ray morphogenesis could be dependent on both
position-dependent and position-independent control processes.
Blastema formation, outgrowth and segmentation depends on
an autonomous, position-independent control. Morphogenetic
re-specification during blastema formation and/or interactions
between contralateral hemiblastema, to control the symmetrical
phenotype of the ray, depend on a non-autonomous, position-
dependent control. Several results also suggest that ray size,
bifurcation, initial joints formation, joints maintenance and joint
registering are, at some point, differentially regulated during fin
morphogenesis. Future experiments must be designed to
reconcile data suggesting a dependency between some of
these characters (Iovine and Johnson, 2000) and our evidence in
283C. Murciano et al. / Developmental Biology 312 (2007) 272–283favor of independent control of several ray morphological
characters.
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